McCORMICK PLACE DINING GUIDE

Bistro RSNA—Lunch
Technical Exhibits, South Hall A
Technical Exhibits, North Hall B
HOURS OF OPERATION
   Sunday–Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am–2:30 pm

Special Brunch Menu Offered!
HOURS OF OPERATION
   Thursday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10:30 am–1:30 pm

With an extensive healthy menu and ample seating, Bistro RSNA is a convenient option to enjoy a comfortable lunch and network with colleagues.

Café RSNA—New for 2019!
Technical Exhibits, South Hall A
HOURS OF OPERATION
   Sunday–Wednesday . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11:00 am–2:30 pm

Introducing Café RSNA, where you’ll find many different high-quality food choices. Whatever your taste in cuisine—this affordable, food court-style café has an option for you. It features a casual dining atmosphere with prix-fixe choices and open seating.

For more information about these RSNA dining options, visit the Concierge Desk in the Grand Concourse, Level 3 or any Information Desk.
Dining Guide By Location

NORTH BUILDING, AI SHOWCASE

AI CAFÉ

Ambrosia Cart 🌿VG GF 🌼
Sandwiches, panini, snacks & refreshments

Luzita’s
Street-style tacos, Southwestern accompaniments and refreshments with ample seating

Smoothie Cart
Fresh fruit smoothies, made to order

NORTH BUILDING

LEVEL 2

Connie’s Pizza 🌿
Chicago’s own Connie’s pizza, soups, salads and sandwiches

Connie’s Express Cart 🌿
Chicago’s own Connie’s pizza, soups, salads and sandwiches

McDonald’s 🌿
Classic items available from breakfast to lunch

🌿 Vegetarian offerings  🌿VG Vegan offerings  🌿GF Gluten Free offerings  🌿Heart Healthy offerings
NORTH BUILDING, TECHNICAL EXHIBITS, HALL B

LEVEL 3

Bistro RSNA  V  VG  GF  $$$
All-inclusive hot buffet lunch

Connie’s Pizza  V
Chicago’s own Connie’s pizza, soups, salads and sandwiches

Mordys Kosher Cart  V  GF
Featuring kosher sandwiches, hot dogs, soup and salad

GRAND CONCOURSE

LEVEL 3

23rd Street Café  V  VG  GF  $$$
Healthy hot & cold breakfast items, sandwiches, salads, made fresh for dining in or “Grab-n-Go”

Starbucks  V  VG  GF  $$$
Specialty coffee & espresso drinks, pastries, breakfast sandwiches and panini available

Third Coast Roast—Farmers Market  V  VG  GF  $$$
Brewed coffee and espresso, assorted sandwiches, light snacks & refreshments

Hops & Grapes Bar
CASH BAR featuring a variety of local, craft beers and wine

Dunkin Donuts  V
America’s favorite donuts, bagels and coffee
SOUTH BUILDING

LEVEL 1

Market Cart  ✓ VG  GF
“Grab-n-Go” salads, sandwiches, assorted breakfast items, snacks and refreshments

SOUTH BUILDING

LEVEL 2.5

Starbucks  ✓  VG  GF
Specialty coffee & espresso drinks, pastries, breakfast sandwiches and panini available

Plate Room Food Court  ✓  VG  GF
This eclectic food court offers several options to choose from including Italian, Asian, Mexican, American and Express To-Go Sandwiches, Salads and Snacks

SOUTH BUILDING, TECHNICAL EXHIBITS, HALL A

LEVEL 3

Bistro RSNA  ✓  VG  GF
All-inclusive hot buffet lunch

Café A1 & A2  ✓  VG  GF
Grab-n-go salads, sandwiches, pizza, Italian beef, hot dogs, snacks and refreshments

Café RSNA—New  ✓  VG  GF
Food court style cafe lunch option; global & local cuisine options

South Market  ✓  VG  GF
“Grab-n-Go” salads, sandwiches, assorted breakfast items, snacks and refreshments

Midwest Melt  ✓
Panini-style sandwiches and beverages

Hot Dog Cart
Chicago Style hot dogs, sandwiches, assorted chips and refreshments

Vegetarian offerings ✓
Vegan offerings ✓  GF
Gluten Free offerings ✓
Heart Healthy offerings ✓
Connie’s Pizza  
Chicago’s own Connie’s pizza, soups, salads and sandwiches

Mordys Kosher Cart  
Featuring kosher sandwiches, hot dogs, soup and salad

**SOUTH BUILDING**  
**LEVEL 4**

Market Cart  
“Grab-n-Go” salads, sandwiches, assorted breakfast items, snacks and refreshments

**LAKESIDE CENTER EAST**  
**LEVEL 2**

Starbucks  
Specialty coffee & espresso drinks, pastries, breakfast sandwiches and panini available

**LAKESIDE CENTER EAST, CONNECTIONS CENTER**  
**LEVEL 3**

Lakeside Café  
“Grab-n-Go” salads, sandwiches, assorted breakfast items, snacks and refreshments

Third Coast Roast—Farmers Market  
Brewed coffee and espresso, assorted salads, sandwiches, light snacks & refreshments

Ambrosia Panini Cart  
Breakfast, sandwiches, panini, snacks & refreshments

**LAKESIDE CENTER EAST, LEARNING CENTER**  
**LEVEL 3**

Kosher Falafel Cart  
Middle Eastern specialties & refreshments with ample seating for relaxation and/or networking

Ambrosia Cart  
Breakfast items, sandwiches, panini, snacks & refreshments with ample seating for relaxation and/or networking